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Summer Focus at Peak 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

AFRICAN CHILDREN'S CHOIR 

The African Children's Choir melts the hearts of audiences with their charming

smiles and delightful African tunes, accompanied by ethnic instrumentation. The

program features well-loved children’s songs, hand clapping, traditional spirituals

and contemporary tunes. Nearly every performance is concluded with a

thunderous standing ovation. A marvelous by-product of the concert is the

inspiration the music brings to virtually every listener. In spite of the tragedy that

has marred their young lives, the children are radiant with hope, musically gifted

and wonderfully entertaining. 

The African Children’s Choir is more than just a choir, it has been Music for Life’s

major international program during its 30-year history. The free-will offering will

help support the Music for Life Institute. Music for Life Institute (MFLI) has relief

and development programs in seven African countries. MFL has currently

educated over 52,000 children and hundreds of thousands of lives have been

impacted by Music for Life Institute’s international relief and development

programs bringing positive, lasting change to their families, communities, and

countries. 

At Polar Blast VBS, kids will go on an icy cool adventure where they'll discover

that Jesus will always love them! This VBS is filled with incredible Bible learning

experiences kids see, hear and touch. Team building games, cool Bible songs,

and multisensory Bible adventures are just a few of the activities that help faith

flow into real life. (Since everything is hands-on, kids might get a little messy! Be

sure to send them in play clothes and sturdy shoes.Your kids will also participate

in an outreach project, called Projects-With-A-Purpose, that will let the kids in our

community show Jesus' love to others. 



Hi, and peace to you.  

I'm grateful to welcome you to Peak, and to introduce this
booklet. In it, you'll find out what is going on here this
summer, and ways to participate. Everything in here
grows out of who we are: a people whose stories make
sense in God's story. We have four practices that help us
do that--learning the story, a fellowship of care, breaking
bread, and prayer. 

You should know that you don't have to qualify for any of
these activities. You can jump in just as you are, and
bring all of your unique story with you. We don't think
people exist for the church, but rather the church exists
for people. So when we say you are welcome, we mean
there is space for you, your whole self, not just parts. 

Your story makes sense in God's story. Come and find
out how. 

With hope and love, 

Pastor Eddy

A NOTE FROM OUR PASTOR 



JUNE 



JUNE

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

PLAYGROUND OPENING CELEBRATION 

BOOKS & BRUNCH (WOMEN) 
Saturday, June 16 (9:00-12:00) 

Sunday, June 10 (6:00-8:00) 

Sat. & Sun., June 9&10 (3:00-5:30) 

Delicious food, great books and inspiring discussions! Don't miss out 
on this! This month we will be discussing "Life Together" by Dietrich
Bonhoeffer. Contact sandrajean.hopkins@gmail.com for location. 

Join us as we celebrate the opening of the new playground to our
neighborhood with BBQ, music, water games, and playground fun!  

Polar Blast VBS, kids will go on an icy-cool adventue where they'll
discover the Jesus will always love them! This VBS is filled with
incredible Bible learning experiences kids see, hear and touch. Team
building games, cool Bible songs, and multi-sensory Bible adventures
are just a few of the activities that help faith flow into real life. Register
at: www.peakvbs2018.eventbrite.com 

ALL CHURCH POTLUCK
Sunday, June 3 (after church) 
Bring a dish (anything!) and share a lunch together with our Peak family! 

ALL GUYS CAMPING TRIP 
Fri & Sat, June 29 - 30  (4:00 meet at church) 
Calling all men & boys for an outdoor camping adventure in
Cherokee Park! Fishing, mountain biking, bonfires, camping, and the
best camping breakfasts ever! Great time with other guys and God in
a beautiful part of Colorado! Sign up with admin@peakchurch.org 



JULY 



JULY
ALL CHURCH POTLUCK

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT "IMBA MEANS SING" 

BOOKS & BRUNCH (WOMEN) 

DEAD SEA SCROLLS EXHIBIT 
July TBA (9:00-3:00) 

Saturday, July 21 (9:00-12:00) 

Sunday, July 1 (after church) 

 Friday, July 13 (6:30 pizza, 7:00 movie) 

Experience the Dead Sea Scroll Exhibit at the Natural Science Museum
in Denver with a guided tour from our very own, Ben Condon! The Dead
Sea Scrolls represent one of the most significant archaeological
discoveries of the 20th century. As the story goes, in 1947, Bedouin
goatherders wandered into a cave along the shore of the Dead Sea,
near the site of the ancient site of Qumran. Concealed within the cave
were scrolls that had not been seen for 2,000 years. After extensive
excavation, thousands of fragments from more than 900 remarkably
preserved scrolls were recovered, leading to decades of extraordinary
scrutiny, preservation, debate and awe. Join us for this once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity! Group rate available. Register with
admin@peakchurch.org 

Delicious food, great books and inspiring discussions! Don't miss out 
on this! This month we will be discussing "Orthodoxy" by G.K.
Chesterton. Contact sandrajean.hopkins@gmail.com for location. 

Enter the story of the African Children's Choir with us as we watch the
acclaimed documentary "Imba Means Sing". Fall in love with these
children and imagine how you can become a part of changing lives and
changing Uganda's next generation through this film as we get ready to
open our doors, our homes and our hearts for the African Children's
Choir in August! 

Bring a dish (anything!) and share a lunch together with our Peak family! 



AUGUST 



AUGUST
ALL CHURCH POTLUCK 

BOOKS & BRUNCH (WOMEN) 

AFRICAN CHILDREN'S CHOIR 

END OF SUMMER PARTY (KIDS) 
Saturday, August 25 (3:00-5:00) 

Wednesday, August 15 (7:00) 

Saturday, August 18 (9:00-12:00) 

Saturday, August 5 (after church) 

Kids pool party to celebrate the end of summer! Register for this
family fun event with Steffi at: ssmith@peakchurch.org 

Come join the African Children’s Choir as they perform at Peak
Church during their US Tour. Experience a performance that shows
the beauty, dignity and potential of each African child!  

The African Children’s Choir melts the hearts of audiences with their
charming smiles, beautiful voices and lively African songs and
dances. The program features well-loved children’s songs,
traditional Spirituals and rhythmic Gospel favorites. Nearly every
performance is concluded with a thunderous standing ovation! In
spite of the tragedy that has marred their young lives, the children
are radiant with hope, musically gifted and always wonderfully
entertaining. 

Admission will be free for all ages; a free-will offering to benefit the
children's education will follow the Choir’s concert. We’re looking
forward to seeing you at this inspirational performance!  

Bring a dish (anything!) and share a lunch together with our Peak family! 

Delicious food, great books and inspiring discussions! Don't miss
out  on this! This month we will be discussing "Freedom of
Simplicity" by Richard Foster. Contact
sandrajean.hopkins@gmail.com for location. 



Eddy Hopkins  Pastor  ehopkins@peakchurch.org 

Hannah Ruppert  Music Coordinator  hruppert@peakchurch.org 

Steffi Smith  Children's Director  ssmith@peakchurch.org 

Ben Story  Office Administrator  admin@peakchurch.org 



What's your story? 

You have a unique story. We want to 
help you make sense of it through 
God's story. 

You are welcome into our life together 
- practices that keep us connected to 
God and each other. 

In keeping with the early church, we 
have four main practices: hearing 
God's story, caring for one another 
and outsiders, breaking bread 
together and praying. 

We invite you to bring your unique 
story into our life together! 



500 Mathews Street 
Fort Collins, CO 
970-484-2236 
admin@peakchurch.org 
www.peakchurch.org 


